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With the high proportion of renewable energy through high-voltage direct current
(HVDC) transmission into the grid and the application of high proportion of power
electronic equipment, in the modern power system, the traditional
electromagnetic conversion equipment represented by synchronous
generators is gradually replaced by power electronic equipment, which in a
high level has been affecting the dynamic behavior of the power system. In
recent years, the wide-band oscillation problem of unknown mechanism
continues to appear in power systems, which poses a major threat to the
security, stability, and operation of power systems. Therefore, based on the
typical oscillation event, this paper constructs a typical small-signal model of
the new power system which is composed of synchronous generator, HVDC
transmission equipment, and renewable energy generation equipment. The
model is suitable for the analysis of wide-band oscillation problem of the new
power system with renewable energy as the main body. The comparison of time-
domain response with the detailed time-domain model shows that the proposed
small-signal model can well reflect the dynamic behavior of the detailed time-
domain model. Based on the model, the influence of access distance, access
proportion, and operation and control modes of renewable energy integrated
through LCC-HVDC on the wide-band oscillation characteristics of the system is
analyzed, and the correctness of the analysis is verified by the detailed time-
domain model.
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1 Introduction

With the transformation of energy consumption, more and more renewable energy is
connected to the power system. The renewable energy generation equipment based on power
electronic technology is gradually replacing the traditional synchronous generator and
becoming the main power source of the power system (Zhuo et al., 2021; Xie et al., 2021).
With the large-scale renewable energy through high-voltage direct current transmission into
the grid and the application of high proportion of power electronic equipment, the structure
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and running state of power systems have changed dramatically
(Yuan et al., 2022; Hu et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2019). The
intermittency and volatility of renewable energy also increase the
uncertainty of the operation mode of the power grid, leading to new
stability problems; the oscillation instability phenomenon has
appeared successively in the world (Guo et al., 2022). The
oscillation frequency range of the new power system is wider
than that of the conventional power system, which ranges from a
few Hz to a thousand Hz; it has aroused the attention of the industry
to the security and stability of the new power system with renewable
energy as the main body (Cheng et al., 2022).

In recent years, the oscillation instability events of power systems
related to renewable energy and high-voltage direct current
transmission have continued to occur in practical engineering, which
seriously threatens the safe and stable operation of power systems. Some
oscillation instability phenomena caused by renewable energy
generation equipment were reported; in October 2009, the sub-
synchronous oscillation problem of the wind farm delivery system
was first reported in Texas, United States, causing a large number of
doubly fed induction generators to fail (Adams et al., 2012; Irwin et al.,
2011; Larsen, 2012). Since 2010, hundreds of sub-synchronous
oscillations occurred in the doubly fed wind farm in Guyuan, Hebei,
China, with oscillation frequencies varying from 3 to 10 Hz, and it led to
the centralized off-grid of thousands of wind turbines (Dong et al., 2017;
Xie et al., 2017). InMarch 2014, oscillations of about 260 Hz occurred in
the offshore wind farm in northern Germany via the flexible HVDC
system, which led to the damage of the filter capacitor of the rectifier
station and the system shutdown (Sun and Liu, 2017). In 2015, the
19.4–90.8 Hz oscillation component excited by the disturbance of the
wind farm in Hami, Xinjiang, China, was transmitted to the thermal
power units 300 km away, and it caused three 660 MW thermal units to
jump due to torsional vibration protection, with a total power loss of
1.28 million kW; during this period, the oscillation frequency showed a
dynamic change process, with the sub-synchronous frequency
fluctuating from 16 to 24 Hz (Liu et al., 2017). In December 2018, a
1,810 Hz resonance of AC voltage of the Hubei-side AC system
occurred in Chongqing–Hubei back-to-back HVDC project of
China, resulting in damage to the station’s oscillator (Guo et al.,
2020a). The “8.9” power outage in the UK in 2019 was a wide-band
oscillation event caused by fault, after the single-phase ground fault was
caused by lightning strike; the SVC of the station showed two periods of
synchronous oscillation, which lasted for two periods before the
overcurrent protection of the wind turbine that led to a large-scale
off-grid (Fan et al., 2020). Several studies reported that the sub-
synchronous oscillation of 58.5 Hz occurred in the Zhangbei project
of China in 2020 and 2021, which led to oscillation off-grid between the
HVDC transmission and renewable energy stations (Shao et al., 2021)
(Wang et al., 2022a). It can be seen that with the application of
renewable energy generation, DC transmission, and other power
electronic devices, the dynamic behavior of the power system has
been profoundly changed, which brings great challenges to the safe
and stable operation of the grid.

The oscillation problem of grid-connected power electronic devices
such as renewable energy generation and DC transmission has become
a hot topic of current research, and scholars at home and abroad have
carried out relevant studies for the power system oscillation problem.
The problem of sub-synchronous oscillations caused by the interaction
between the rotor-side converter of a doubly fed wind turbine and the

series compensation is studied in Fateh et al. (2020). Du et al. (2020)
analytically examine how the condition of weak grid connection affects
the torsional sub-synchronous oscillations (SSOs) induced by a grid-
connected DFIG in a power system; the oscillation mechanism is
explored based on the intuitive analysis of the system impedance
frequency characteristics in Sun et al. (2021). The influence of short-
circuit ratio and phase-locked loop parameters and current control
parameters on the stability of LCC-HVDC systems under weak grid is
analyzed in Jiang et al. (2022), and in some studies the modal analysis
method is used to analyze the oscillation modes of large-scale PV plants
(You et al., 2017; Silva-Saravia et al., 2021). In addition, the impedance
analysis method is applied to analyze the problem of the long-link delay
parameters, phase-locked loop parameters, and operating power and
voltage feed-forward links on high-frequency resonance (Guo et al.,
2020b). However, the aforementioned analysis mainly focuses on the
system stability analysis of single equipment access to weak power grid,
and the research on the analysis of wide-band oscillation of multiple
equipment access to weak power grid is still in the initial stage. The
impedance analysis method is used to analyze the oscillation problem
caused by the interactions of multiple grid-connected converters in Fu
et al. (2021), and an impedance analysis model is established for the
offshore wind turbines which transmit power outward through VSC-
HVDC and LCC-HVDC systems (Wang et al., 2022b; Gontijo et al.,
2022), but the DC control strategy of offshore wind turbines is very
different from the land-based HVDC system in the weak grid, and its
conclusions are not applicable to the weak grid scenario. It can be seen
that the oscillation problem of grid-connected power electronic devices
such as renewable energy generation and DC power transmission is still
in the exploration stage. In this paper, a typical small-signalmodel of the
new power system, which is composed of synchronous generator,
HVDC transmission equipment, and renewable energy generation
equipment, is constructed, the influence of access distance, access
proportion, and operation and control modes of new energy on the
wide-band oscillation characteristics of the system is explored, and the
correctness of the analysis is verified by the detailed time-domain
model.

The remainder of the article is organized as follows: Section 2
presents the configuration of the system. Subsequently, a small-
signal model of the system is put forward in Section 3. Section 4 is
devoted to the risk analysis of wide-band oscillation. Conclusions
are summarized in Section 5.

2 Configuration of the system

This section mainly introduces the basic configuration of the
system including physical topology and control scheme.

2.1 Physical topology of the system

To gain a better understanding, Figure 1 gives a typical new
power system composed of synchronous generator, HVDC
transmission equipment, renewable energy generation equipment,
and external equivalent circuit. The synchronousmachine includes a
generator (GEN), exciter (EX), and turbine with the multi-mass
block, where the turbine contains a high-pressure cylinder (HP), a
medium-pressure cylinder (IP), and two low-pressure cylinders
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(LPA and LPB). The basic unit of the converter for LCC-HVDC is a
6-pulse rectifier bridge. The typical structure of LCC-HVDC in
actual engineering is a 12-pulse converter, which is composed of two
6-pulse rectifier bridges in series. The detailed topology and
parameters of each part refer to CIGRE HVDC Benchmark
(Szechtman et al., 1991). The PV station is connected to the grid
through the inverter, where Xf is the filter reactance, Cf is the filter
capacitor, and Cvdc is the DC bus capacitor, and it is connected to the
AC network through the transformer.

2.2 Control strategy of the system

Figure 2 gives the typical control mode of the PV inverter and LCC-
HVDC system. The double closed-loop control strategy is applied to the
inverter of the PV station, the inner loop adopts dq current vector
control mode, when the voltage vector control mode is adopted, the dq
current indicates the active and reactive current components, the outer-
loop control forms a current command value, the current command

value of the d-axis is formed by active power control, and the current
command of the q-axis value is formed by reactive power control. The
rectifier station of the LCC-HVDC system adopts DC current control
and phase-locked loop (PLL) control, and the PLL control provides the
reference phase for the pulse generator, which produces the pulse
sequence together with the output of the DC current control. The
inverter station operates in DC voltage control whose output is the
reference value of the firing angle, and the PLL control provides the
reference phase for the pulse generator, which produces the pulse
sequence together with the firing angle order.

3 Small-signal modeling of the system

3.1 Synchronous generator modeling

Since a lot of work has been carried out on the synchronous
generator modeling, this section simplifies the modeling process and
gives only the modeling of the AC electrical part of the synchronous

FIGURE 1
Typical physical topology of the new power system.

FIGURE 2
Control structure of the system.
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machine. The voltage and chain equations for the stator and rotor
windings of the synchronous machine are given as follows:

Vgd �
dψgd

dt
− ωgψgd − raigd,

Vfd �
dψgd

dt
+ rfdifd,

0 � V1d � dψ1d

dt
+ r1di1d,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Vgq �
dψgq

dt
+ ωgψgq − raigq,

0 � V1d �
dψ1q

dt
+ r1qi1q,

0 � V2q �
dψ2q

dt
+ r2qi2q,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(1)

ψgd � −Ldigd + Ladifd + Ladi1d,
ψfd � Lffdifd + Lf1di1d − Ladigd,
ψ1d � Lf1difd + L11di1d − Ladigd,

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
ψgq � −Lqigq + Laqi1q + Laqi1q,
ψ1q � L11qi1q + Laqi2q − Laqigq,
ψ2q � Laqi1q + L22qi2q − Laqigq.

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ (2)

Combining the rotor winding magnetic chain equation and the
rotor winding voltage equation of the d-axis and substituting into
the stator magnetic chain equation, the stator magnetic chain
equation of the d-axis can be obtained as

ψgd s( ) � −Ld τ′ds + 1( ) τ″ds + 1( )
τd0′ s + 1( ) τd0″ s + 1( ) igd s( )

+ Lad τF0′ s + 1( )/rfd
τd0′ s + 1( ) τd0″ s + 1( )Vfd s( ). (3)

Define

Ld s( ) � Ld τ′ds + 1( ) τ″ds + 1( )
τd0
′ s + 1( ) τd0

″ s + 1( ) ,
Gd s( ) � Lad τF0

′ s + 1( )/rfd
τd0
′ s + 1( ) τd0

″ s + 1( ).

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(4)

Therefore, Formula (3) can be written as

ψgd s( ) � −Ld s( )igd s( ) + Gd s( )Vfd s( ). (5)

Since the effect of excitation control is not considered, the
variation in excitation voltage is ignored, i.e., ΔVfd(s) � 0

Similarly, the rotor winding magnetic chain equation and the
rotor winding voltage equation for the q-axis are combined and
substituted into the stator magnetic chain equation to obtain the
stator magnetic chain equation of the q-axis:

ψgq s( ) � −Lq τ′qs + 1( ) τ″qs + 1( )
τq0′ s + 1( ) τq0″ s + 1( ) igq s( )

+
Lad τ2q0′ s+1( )

r2q

τq0′ s + 1( ) τq0″ s + 1( )V2q s( ). (6)

Define

Lq s( ) � Lq τ′qs + 1( ) τ″qs + 1( )
τq0
′ s + 1( ) τq0

″ s + 1( ) ,
Gq s( ) � Lad τ2q0

′ s + 1( )/r2q
τq0
′ s + 1( ) τq0

″ s + 1( ).

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(7)

Therefore, Formula (6) can be written as

ψgq s( ) � −Lq s( )igq s( ) + Gq s( )V2q s( ). (8)

Formulas (5) and (8) contain the dynamic characteristics of the
rotor winding, and substituting them into the voltage equation of the
stator winding and linearizing the voltage equation while making
ΔVfd(s) � 0 and V2q(s) = 0, the following model can be obtained:

sLd s( ) + ra −ωg0Lq s( )
ωg0Ld s( ) sLq s( ) + ra

[ ] Δigd
Δigq[ ] � Δegd

Δegq[ ] − ΔVgd

ΔVgq
[ ],

Δegd
Δegq[ ] � −sin θψ0

cos θψ0
[ ]Δer,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩ (9)

where Δer � Δωgψg0 is the variation in inner electric potential
amplitude caused by rotor speed dynamics, and the amplitude
and phase angle of the magnetic chain are ψg0 �


ψ2
gd0 + ψ2

gq0

√
and tan θψ0 � ψgq0/ψgd0, respectively.

3.2 LCC-HVDC system modeling

Figure 1 and Figure 2 give the typical topology of LCC-HVDC and
the control structure of the sending/receiving-terminal system,
respectively. This section takes the small-signal modeling of the
sending-terminal system as an example as the receiving-terminal
system modeling is similar and will not be explained in detail.

First, the assumptions of the small-signal model of LCC-HVDC
are given.

1) The three phases of an AC system are considered under the
symmetric voltage and current without harmonics.

2) The three-phase AC current of the converter considers only the
fundamental component, and the DC current and DC voltage on
the DC side remain constant in the steady state.

3) The direction of the three-phase AC current of the converter is the
same as the active power; that is, the three-phase AC current of the
rectifier side lags behind the voltage of the PCC point, and the three-
phase current of the inverter exceeds the voltage of the PCC point;
the power factor angle at the converter port is equal to the phase
difference between the fundamental component of the output three-
phase AC current and the voltage of the PCC point.

For example, the quasi-steady-state equation of the 12-pulse
converter of the sending-terminal system is

udcr � 2 3

3

√ /π( )TrVCr cos α − 3XCridcr/π( ),
Ir � 2 2


3

√ /π( )Tridcr,
θIr � θCr − α + μr/2( ),
cos α + μr( ) � cos α + 2XCridcr/ 

3
√

TrVCr( ).
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩ (10)

Linearization of the aforementioned equation at the stable
operating point yields

Δudcr � 6

3

√
π

Tr cos α0ΔVcr −

3

√
3
XCrΔidcr − TrVCr0 sin α0Δα( ),

ΔIr � 4

3

√
π

TrΔidcr,

ΔθIr � ΔθCr +K
idcr0
VCr0

ΔVcr −KΔidcr + sin α0 + μr0( ) − sin α0

2 sin α0 + μr0( ) − 1( )Δα.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(11)
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The aforementioned equation shows that the small-signalmodel of the
converter takes network side AC voltage amplitude and phase of the grid
side of the transformer,withDCcurrent andfire angle as the input, and the
DC voltage, AC amplitude, and phase of the converter as the output.

The sending-terminal system control includes constant DC
current control and phase-locked loop (PLL) control, and the
original relationship of current controller can be expressed as

idrf � 1
1 + Trs

idcr,

αrord � π − krp + kri
s

( ) idref − idrf( ).
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩ (12)

The original relationship of PLL controller can be expressed as

θPLLr � sin θCr − θPLLr( ) krPLLp + krPLLi
s

( ) 1
s

(13)

Linearization of Formula (12) and Formula (13) at the stable
operating point yields

dΔidrf
dt

� 1
Tr

Δidcr − Δidrf( ),
dΔxCC

dt
� kri Δidref − Δidrf( ),

Δαrord � − ΔxCC + krp Δidref − Δidrf( )( ),

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(14)

ΔθPLLr � ΔθCr − ΔθPLLr( ) krPLLp + krPLLi
s

( ) 1
s

(15)

Since the pulse control of the LCC-HVDC system is based on the
output of PLL to generate the firing angle, the dynamic behavior of
the PLL affects the actual firing angle, and the schematic is given in
Figure 3. The relationship between the actual firing angle of the
sending-terminal system and the dynamics of PLL and the dynamics
of constant DC current control can be obtained as

Δαr � Δαrord + ΔθCr − ΔθPLLr( ) (16)

3.3 PV inverter modeling

This section of the PV inverter controller takes the example of
using constant DC voltage control in the d-axis and constant AC

voltage control in the q-axis and considers in detail the internal
coupling of the PV inverter.

Ignoring the losses of PV inverter switching and conduction,
the mathematical equation of DC voltage and DC voltage
controller can be obtained according to the relationship
between the input and output power of the DC capacitor and
its energy variation:

Uvdc �

2 Pin − PV( )/ sCvdc( )

√
,

ivdf � Uvdc − Uvdcref( ) kvdp + kvdi/s( ).
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ (17)

Linearization of the aforementioned equation at the stable
operating point yields

ΔUvdc � ΔPin − ΔPV( )/sCvdcUvdc0,
Δivdf � ΔUvdc − ΔUvdcref( ) kvdp + kvdi/s( ).{ (18)

The constant AC voltage control is applied to the q-axis, and the
original relationship can be expressed as

ivqf � Vv − Vvref( ) kvqp + kvqi/s( ). (19)

Linearization of the aforementioned equation at the stable
operating point yields

Δivqf � ΔVv − ΔVvref( ) kvqp + kvqi/s( ). (20)

The PV inverter uses double closed-loop control, where the
original relationship of the inner-loop current control is

Vvdf � ivdf − ivd( ) kcp + kci/s( ),
Vvqf � ivqf − ivq( ) kcp + kci/s( ). (21)

Linearization of the aforementioned equation at the stable
operating point yields

ΔVvdf � Δivdf − Δivd( ) kcp + kci/s( ),
ΔVvqf � Δivqf − Δivq( ) kcp + kci/s( ). (22)

The phase-locked loop structure of the PV inverter is shown in
Figure 2, and its original relationship can be expressed as

θvPLL � sin θv − θvPLL( ) kvPLLp + kvPLLi/s( )/s. (23)

Linearization of the aforementioned equation at the stable
operating point yields

ΔθvPLL � Δθv − ΔθvPLL( ) kvPLLp + kvPLLi/s( )/s. (24)

3.4 Interface relationship

Multiple systems are specifically modeled in the paper, and the
control strategies of the devices are modeled based on the PLL-dq
reference frame, while the AC network is modeled based on the
synchronous dq reference frame. Therefore, it is very necessary to
establish the conversion relationship at the interfaces between the
PLL-DQ reference frame and the synchronous DQ reference frame,
and there exists the conversion relationship between the two
coordinate systems as follows:

FIGURE 3
Influence of PLL on the actual firing angle of the inverter station.
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fPLL d

fPLL q
[ ] � cos δ sin δ

−sin δ cos δ
[ ] fs d

fs q
[ ], (25)

fs d

fs q
[ ] � cos δ −sin δ

sin δ cos δ
[ ] fPLL d

fPLL q
[ ], (26)

where the δ is the angle between the two coordinate systems.

3.5 Time-domain validation

This section verifies the accuracy of the proposedmodel. The detailed
time-domain model is composed of synchronous generator, HVDC
transmission equipment, and renewable energy generation equipment,
and the PV station is built in PSCAD, and its structure is shown in
Figure 1. The short-circuit ratio of the grid is set to 2.5. In MATLAB/
Simulink, the proposed model is built, with the same parameter settings
for the detailed time-domainmodel, and the parameters of the system are
listed in the Supplementary Material. The simulation results of the
proposed model are compared with the time-domain results of the
detailed time-domain model to verify the accuracy.

Initially, the PV inverter operates at Uvdcref = 1 (pu). A minor
disturbance of 0.01 pu is added to the DC voltage reference value of
the PV station at 3 s, and the comparison of dynamic responses
between the detailed time-domain model and proposed model is

displayed in Figure 4, Figure 5, and Figure 6. Figure 4 gives the time-
domain response waveforms of the electrical torque and speed of the
synchronous generator, respectively; Figure 5 gives the time-domain
response waveforms of the DC voltage and DC current of the PV
inverter, respectively; and Figure 6 gives the time-domain response
waveforms of the firing angle and DC voltage of the sending-
terminal system of LCC-HVDC, respectively. From the
comparison results of the time-domain response of the
equipment, it can be seen that the proposed model well reflects
the dynamic behavior of the detailed time-domain model, which
verifies the correctness of the proposed model.

4 Risk analysis of wide-band oscillation

In this section, the typical small-signal model of the new power
system is used to analyze the wide-band oscillation problem, and the
influence of distance, access proportion, and operation and control
modes of renewable energy on the wide-band oscillation
characteristics of the system is analyzed.

4.1 Impact of the distance of renewable
energy generation connected to the
sending-terminal system of LCC-HVDC on
system stability

Different access distances of renewable energy generation
equipment connected to the sending-terminal system of LCC-

FIGURE 4
Time-domain response waveforms of the electrical torque and
speed of the synchronous generator.

FIGURE 5
Time-domain response waveforms of the DC voltage and DC
current of the PV inverter.

FIGURE 6
Time-domain response waveforms of the firing angle and DC
voltage of the sending-terminal system.

FIGURE 7
Eigenvalue trajectory of the sending-terminal system with
varying AC line impedance values.
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FIGURE 8
Response waveforms of the detailed time-domain model with the AC line impedance at 0.28 pu.

FIGURE 9
Response waveforms of the detailed time-domain model with the AC line impedance at 0.5 pu.

FIGURE 10
Eigenvalue trajectory of the receiving-terminal system with varying AC line impedance values.
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HVDC change the system impedance value, thus changing the
dynamic stability characteristics of the system. The system
topology diagram is shown in Figure 1. The influence of the
change in distance of renewable energy generation connected to
the sending-terminal system on the wide-band oscillation
characteristics of the system is investigated, and the
correctness of the analysis is verified by the detailed time-
domain model.

The output power of the synchronous machine is 580MVA, and
the output power of the PV station is 1000 MVA. Increasing the
impedance value of PV station access to the system, the influence
on system stability of the new power system is shown in Figure 7 with
varying access distances of the PV station. In this paper, there are many
eigenvalues with great differences. In order to make the trend of
eigenvalue trajectory obvious, only the main eigenvalues affecting

the system stability are shown in Figure 7. In this scenario, the
system poles monotonically move from the right plane to the left
half plane and cross the virtual axis to the left half plane, and the system
stability changes from the unstable state to stable state. When the
impedance of PV station access to the system is 0.28 pu, the model
presents one pair of eigenvalues located in the right half plane
(0.00187 ± 203i). When the impedance of PV station access to the
system increases to 0.5 pu, the largest pair of eigenvalues of the real part
monotonically moves from the right plane to the left half plane and
cross the virtual axis to the left half plane (-0.00129 ± 203i). In order to
verify the correctness of the aforementioned analysis, Figure 8 and
Figure 9 give the response waveforms of the detailed time-domain
model with the same parameters, switching the line parameters at 5 s.
When the impedance of PV station access to the system is switched
from 1 pu to 0.28 pu, the system is destabilized as shown in Figure 8;

FIGURE 11
Response waveforms of the detailed time-domain model with the AC line impedance at 0.28 pu.

FIGURE 12
Response waveforms of the detailed time-domain model with the AC line impedance at 0.56 pu.
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when the impedance of PV station access to the system is switched from
1 pu to 0.5 pu, the system is stabilized as shown in Figure 9, which is
consistent with the results of eigenvalue trajectory analysis.

4.2 Impact of the distance of renewable
energy generation connected to the
receiving-terminal system of LCC-HVDC on
system stability

Different access distances of renewable energy generation
equipment connected to the receiving-terminal system of LCC-
HVDC change the system impedance value, thus changing the
dynamic stability characteristics of the system. The influence of
the change in distance of renewable energy generation connected to
the receiving-terminal system on the wide-band oscillation
characteristics of the system is investigated, and the correctness
of the analysis is verified by the detailed time-domain model.

The output power of synchronous machine is 580 MVA, and the
output power of PV station is 1000 MVA. Increasing the impedance

value of PV station access to the system, the influence on system
stability of the new power system is shown in Figure 10 with varying
access distances of the PV station. In this paper, there are many
eigenvalues with great differences. In order to make the trend of
eigenvalue trajectory obvious, only the main eigenvalues affecting
the system stability are shown in Figure 10. In this scenario, the
system poles monotonically move from the right plane to the left half
plane and cross the virtual axis to the left half plane, and the system
stability changes from the unstable state to stable state. When the
impedance of PV station access to the system is 0.28 pu, the model
presents one pair of eigenvalues located in the right half plane
(0.00258 ± 203i). When the impedance of PV station access to the
system increases to 0.56 pu, the largest pair of eigenvalues of the real
part monotonically moves from the right plane to the left half plane
and cross the virtual axis to the left half plane (-0.00043 ± 203i). In
order to verify the correctness of the aforementioned analysis,
Figure 11 and Figure 12 give the response waveforms of the
detailed time-domain model with the same parameters, switching
the line parameters at 5 s. When the impedance of PV station access
to the system is switched from 1 pu to 0.28 pu, the system is

FIGURE 13
Time–frequency analyses of the electrical torque responses when changing the access distance of the PV station: (A),(B),(C)without voltage outer-
loop control; (D),(E),(F) with voltage outer-loop control.
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destabilized as shown in Figure 11; when the impedance of PV
station access to the system is switched from 1 pu to 0.56 pu, the
system is stabilized as shown in Figure 12, which is consistent with
the results of eigenvalue trajectory analysis.

4.3 Impact of the distance and control mode
of power electronic equipment on the wide-
band oscillation characteristics

On the basis of the proposed model which contains the
application of high proportion of power electronic equipment,
changing the access distance of the PV station and comparing
the influence of the change of control mode of power electronic
equipment on multi-scale dynamic characteristics with and without
voltage outer-loop control, when the controller of the PV station
does not have the voltage outer-loop control, the DC side of the PV
inverter uses an equivalent DC voltage source.

Short-time Fourier transform-based time–frequency analyses are
conducted for electrical torque responses, and their results are shown in

Figure 13. When the output and capacity of the PV station are
unchanged and the inverter has no voltage outer-loop control, the
closer the access distance of the inverter of the PV station connected to
the power grid, themore prone it is to oscillate and destabilize the 15 Hz
mode of the synchronous machine shaft system in the dynamic process
of the system; when the output and capacity of the PV station are
unchanged and considering the multi-scale cascade control of the
inverter, compared with the case with only the current inner-loop
control, the oscillation phenomenon of the synchronous machine shaft
system in the 15 Hz mode is the opposite.

4.4 Impact of the access proportion and
control mode of power electronic
equipment on the wide-band oscillation
characteristics

On the basis of the proposed model which contains the
application of high proportion of power electronic equipment,
the installed capacity of the PV station is changed, and without

FIGURE 14
Time–frequency analyses of the electrical torque responses when the output size of the PV remains constant: (A),(B),(C)without voltage outer-loop
control; (D),(E),(F) with voltage outer-loop control.
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changing the output size of the PV station, comparing the influence
of the change in control mode of power electronic equipment on
multi-scale dynamic characteristics with and without voltage outer-
loop control, when the controller of the PV station does not have the
voltage outer-loop control, the DC side of the PV inverter uses an
equivalent DC voltage source.

Short-time Fourier transform-based time–frequency
analyses are conducted for electrical torque responses, and
their results are shown in Figure 14. When the output of the
PV station are unchanged, the smaller the capacity of the PV
station is, the more prone it is to oscillate and destabilize the
15 Hz mode of the synchronous machine shaft system in the
dynamic process of the system. When considering the multi-
scale cascade control of the inverter of the PV station, compared
with the case with only the current inner-loop control, the
oscillation phenomenon of the synchronous machine shaft
system in the 15 Hz mode is weakened or even disappeared,
and the multi-scale interactions weaken the oscillation
phenomenon in the system.

4.5 Impact of the operation mode and
control mode of power electronic
equipment on the wide-band oscillation
characteristics

On the basis of the proposed model which contains the
application of high proportion of power electronic equipment,
the output size of the PV station is changed, and without
changing the installed capacity of the PV station, comparing the
influence of the change in control mode of power electronic
equipment on multi-scale dynamic characteristics with and
without voltage outer-loop control, when the controller of the PV
station does not have the voltage outer-loop control, the DC side of
the PV inverter uses an equivalent DC voltage source.

Short-time Fourier transform-based time–frequency analyses
are conducted for electrical torque responses, and their results
are shown in Figure 15. When the installed capacity of the PV
station remains constant, the greater the output of the PV station is,
the more prone it is to oscillate and destabilize the 15 Hzmode of the

FIGURE 15
Time–frequency analyses of the electrical torque responses when installed capacity of the PV station remains constant: (A),(B),(C) without voltage
outer-loop control; (D),(E),(F) with voltage outer-loop control.
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synchronous machine shaft system in the dynamic process of the
system. When considering the multi-scale cascade control of the
inverter of the PV station, compared with the case with only the
current inner-loop control, the oscillation phenomenon of the
synchronous machine shaft system in the 15 Hz mode is
weakened, and the multi-scale interactions weaken the oscillation
phenomenon in the system.

5 Conclusion

This paper studies the oscillation problem of grid-connected
power electronic devices such as renewable energy generation and
DC power transmission. A typical small-signal model of the new
power system which is composed of synchronous generator, HVDC
transmission equipment, and renewable energy generation
equipment is constructed, the influence of access proportion,
access distance, and operation and control modes of renewable
energy on the wide-band oscillation characteristics of the system is
explored, and the correctness of the analysis is verified by the
detailed time-domain model.

1) The larger the AC impedance value of the PV station connected
to the DC system, the better the system stability. Under the same
output of the PV station, the PV station connected to the
receiving-terminal system of LCC-HVDC is more prone to
oscillation risk than that connected to the sending-terminal
system of LCC-HVDC.

2) Under the condition that the output and capacity of the PV
station are unchanged, with the increase in the access distance of
the inverter of the PV station connected to the power grid, the
system stability changes from the stable state to oscillating
instability state when there is only current inner-loop control
and from the oscillating instability state to stable state when
considering the multi-scale cascade control.

3) Under the condition that the output of the PV station is
unchanged, the smaller the capacity of the PV station is, the
more prone it is to oscillate, and under the condition that the
installed capacity of the PV station is unchanged, the greater the
output of the PV station is, the more prone it is to oscillate. The
multi-scale cascade control can make the oscillation
phenomenon diminish or even disappear.
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